WINE, BEER, COCKTAILS
order online https://www.toasttab.com/cafe-selmarie

rosé & sparkling wine
BOTTLES
pratsch organic rosé 2019 20.00 bottle

SMALL FORMAT

a delicate and dry rose with aromas and flavors of wild
strawberries, peach and pear backed by crisp, refreshing
acidity. 100% zweigelt / niederosterreich, austria

juicy mandarin orange and pear on the palate with a
clean and precise finish. sonoma, california.

la gioiosa prosecco rosé 2019 23.00 bottle
dry, silky and full bodied with gorgeous balance between
its fruit and floral notes. veneto, italy

hogwash rosé 10.00/can (250ml)
adami prosecco 13.00 bottle (375 ml)
dry, crisp, and pleasantly tart. fruity palate with a bright
acidity on the finish. veneto, italy

segura viudas sparkling brut cava
23.00 bottle aromas of white fruits, citrus, and light
floral notes. complex palate with good acidity and notes
of lime and pineapple; dry on the finish. catalonia, spain

cocktails

mimosa kit

25.00 lg/14.00 sm

a brunch staple! one bottle of segura viudas cava
and two small bottles tropicana OJ (lg), one bottle
of adami prosecco and one small bottle tropicana
OJ (sm).

frenchie - gin cocktail 10.00/8.4oz can

two brothers moscow mule 7.50/can

effervescent mashup of vikre gin, liqueur with flavors of
grapefruit and elderflower, sparkling rosé, and lemon
juice. 12.5%abv / 1 Can=2 cocktails

two brothers artisan spirits vodka, with homemade
ginger soda and key lime juice. 12oz can - 7.5% abv

miami cocktail bellini spritz 7.00/can

cherry bergamot whiskey sour - light-bodied oak and
vanilla whiskey balanced with citrus, dark cherry, and a
hint of honey. 12oz can / 7% abv

organic rosé wine lightly paired with organic mango and
peach juices. 4.2% abv, 110 calories. organic certified.

dogfish head whiskey sour 10.00/can

cocktails by the bottle!
miami cocktail margarita

miami cocktail sangria

20.00 bottle (750ml)

20.00 bottle (750ml)

organic 100% blue weber agave wine with organic
key lime and valencia orange juices. 12% abv

premium organic red wine, organic pineapple,
mango, and lime juice. 9% abv

beer
whiner brewery hell kitty kitty

5.00

chicago, illinois (7% abv) passion fruit and citrus
aromatics, big time juicy fruits with a nice hoppy bite.

great lakes dortmunder gold lager

5.00

cleveland, ohio (5.8% abv) smooth lager that strikes a
delicate balance between sweet malt and dry hop flavors.

off color apex predator farmhouse ale 7.00
16 oz can, chicago, illinois (4.7% abv)
hazy, golden body; dry finish with a fruity bite.

guinness draught stout 7.00 (14.9oz can)
dublin, ireland (4.7% abv) dark irish dry stout.

north coast scrimshaw pilsner

5.00

fort bragg, california (4.7% abv)
subtle hop character; crisp, clean palate and a dry finish.

lagunitas IPA 5.00 petaluma, california (6.2% abv)
full flavored with a nice balance of malt and hops and a
fruity, slightly bitter finish.

WINE, COFFEE, N/A
white wine
2020 babich sauvignon blanc

25.00 bottle

marlborough, new zealand bright and crisp, exuding
tropical fruit, tangy citrus and minerality.

2019 château bonnet blanc 20.00 bottle
bordeaux, france (sauvignon blanc/semillon/muscadelle)
pear and tropical fruit aromas with a vibrant palate and
crisp, dry finish.

2018 joseph drouhin ‘la foret’ chardonnay
20.00 bottle, burgundy, france
bright and fresh with vanilla, honey and subtle oak notes.
hints of tropical fruit and spicy minerality on the finish.

red wine
2017 le mas des flauzières côtes du rhône
villages séguret 26.00 bottle, rhône, france
velvety with lively notes of peppery spice, flavors of
black cherry, plum, licorice; long finish, silky tannins.
aged 12 months in oak. (70% grenache/30% syrah)

2018 le charmel pinot noir 20.00 bottle
pays d’oc, france
aromas of berries mixed with hints of delicate spices,
vanilla, floral notes. crushed black fruits on the palate.
complex, rich and long with well-integrated tannins.

2016 rivarey tempranillo 18.00 bottle
rioja, spain
dark, smooth and juicy with good acidity; tangy black
raspberry and vanilla notes.

2017 jean-claude boisset bourgogne pinot noir
27.00 bottle, france
black cherry, blackberry, earth and spice flavors to
match the toasty oak; smoky notes on the finish.

waterbrook red blend 12.00 can

SMALL FORMAT

intense and juicy fruit flavors balance medium-to-heavy
tannins; finish of cedar, licorice and black pepper on the
palate. columbia valley, wa. 375mL can (~2.5 glasses)

juice, water, soda
ice mountain bottled water 1.95
fentimans ginger beer 4.25
san pellegrino – small 3.50 / large 5.50
tropicana orange juice 2.50

coffee, tea, hot

izze sparkling 3.50
simply lemonade 2.75
coke, diet coke, sprite 2.50
knudsen’s apple juice 2.75

(oat or soy milk 1.00 / extra shot espresso or flavor shot 1.00)

coffee 2.05/2.35/2.75 intelligentsia french roast
iced tea 2.75 harney & sons
hot cocoa 3.15/3.45/3.95
iced americano 2.80
latte 3.15/3.70/4.25
chai latte 3.25/3.80/4.25
mocha 3.75-4.75
matcha latte - plain 4.50/5/5.50
iced matcha - plain 5.50
espresso 2.15/2.55/2.95
iced coffee 3.25

hot tea 2.75 harney & sons: english breakfast, earl
grey, hot cinnamon spice, sencha green, tropical green,
egyptian chamomile, organic peppermint, red raspberry

americano 2.30/2.80/3.30
cappuccino 3.25/3.75/4.25
iced latte 4.00
iced chai latte 3.80
iced mocha 4.25
matcha latte - specialty 6/6.50/7
matcha powder, oat milk, vanilla syrup
iced matcha - specialty 7.00
matcha powder, oat milk, vanilla syrup over ice

